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Members of the Kansas House
Appropriations, State Building, and
Senate Ways and Means committees ·will
visit Fort Hays Stale tomorrow and
Thursday as part of their tour of western

Kan~.
Every three years, the commiuccs tour

western Kansas to sec various
advancements made by communities,
Larry Miller, vice · president for
Institutional Advancement, said.
'They have their own bus and they use
it every three years to visit all over this
pan of the state," he said.
The group has several activities
scheduled for its stay, Miller said.
Members will arri vc on campus
tomorrow evening, when they will take a
lOur of Sheridan Hall.
Following this tour, the group will
move to Stroup Hall, where it will view
an interactive video demonstration and
the electronic classroom.
Interactive video is a program
developed by the area of rJdio(fV /film.
This program enables students and
faculty to speak over long distances
through the use of video equipment and
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State leaders view campus today
Copy editor

Anist pokes fun ... page 4
Josh Jr. to jam ... page 3
Orchestra masked ... page 3
Basketball begins ... page 5
Children get help ... page 6

Fort Hays State University

Open -h ouse
Sarah Simpson

INSIDE
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fibcroplic wires .
By using interactive video, students
can ask questions of instructors and
instructors can respond, with little delay
in transmission.
Thursday morning, legislators will
tour the FHSU campus before a
presentation by President Edward
Hammon~ al 8 am.
A visit to Sternberg Museum in
McCartney Hall will be followed by a
tour of U1e Mctroplcx. 2911 Canterbury
Road.
The FHSU administration intends to
ac4uire the Metroplcx. through a sale to
be conducted following taX foreclosure.
A tax foreclosure petition was filed
last month and notice of foreclosure has
been published in the Ellis County St.ar.
Currently, sale is pending a reply from
the owner, MidAmerica Entertainment,
and notice of sale publication.
However.
Miller
said,
the
advancements the legislators obs.crvc arc
selected by the individual communities.
"They aren't coming ~-pccifically to sec
Sternberg or the Meuoplcx, bu1 that's
what we're going to show them ," Miller
said .
,
Legislators will depart from campus al
9 :10 am Thursday .
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Novice treasurers
• •
•
to receive tra1n1ng
Crystal Holdren
StafT writer

County treasurers will have the
opportunity to improve their skills
through classes 10 be offered hy the
Docking Institute of Public Affairs
beginning next spring.
The cla'iscs arc open to any member of
the Kansas County Trea s urer,;
Association. but arc specifically aimed al
current county treasurers. Art Morin.
assistant professor of political science.
said.
Morin said since treasurers arc elected
officials, they arc not necessarily highquality business people. These courses
will help to upgrade their skills.
"We work to tr.y to improve areas of
financing, accounting, computer skills,
personnel and stress. purchasing and
planning. and statutes and laws," Morin
said.
Classes in those six areas .,.,.i ll he
offered beginning with the KCT A 's
meeting May 5 and 6. The KCT A
conducts meetings twice a year, in ~1ay
and November.
Each course offers six credit hours . for
a total of 36 credit hours. All six courses
will be offered al each meeting. although

puticipanL<; will be allowed to take only
one at a time.
''By Che end of the third year, each
pcr-.on will be through with the
program," Morin said.

Morin said if a person docs not enter
the classes from the beginning, then he
will not be able to get all the classes
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Courses will he taught be fllSU
in structors. The a ccounting course will
be taught by Larry Grim s ley. ass istant
professor of business adminsitration :
computers by Arup Mukherjee , ass istant
profe ssor of compuler information
sys1cms/4uanlilive methods; finance by
Thomas Johansen , ac;sist.ant professor of
economics and finance ; personnel and
stress management by Dale Mc Kerney,
associate professor of business
administratio n: and statutes and law by
Donald Hoy. instruclOr of business
adminsitration.
About 16 counties have e"'pressed
interest in laking pan. Morin said . but
no specific numbers have yet enrolled.
The cost to the Docking Institute for
the courses is estimated to he $9.000.
Morin said, and the instiWLC will charge
each participating county a flat fee .
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Madeline Holler

Each ~pcaker called for women to
a c;en-.c of communi1y and to
'>hare
Editor in chief
rcali,.c that only through a concerwl
It used to be young girls were effon ~n action hccome effective .
taught to obey. be quiet and follo11.·
Z1llncr .-.aHI women am no lonRcr
the safe course.
thank their lives will follow lhe
And they were suppo~ed to paths or fa1ry1ale princc...,c;cc;.
remain so throughout their adult
"Too many women wa11 for
lives. Judith Zillner. mat.cmal child Pnncl' Charming to amvc." she
clinician at Shawnee Mission ~,d . "The sad pan 1s ,t docs \l,·mk .
Research Center, Kansa~ City. but if you wail long enough Prince
Kan .• said.
Charming docs arrive. only he·s
"But now is the time for women drc.~c;cd hke the Grim Reaper.Instead, she said women must
to start malting waves and making
take chaq~e of 1he ir Ji..,cs for
laws," she said.
Zillncr wa.~ one of 13 ~ e r s at thcm~lvc.s .
"It' s umc for W 10 ny,- Ule ~Id,
the second annual Women·~
in
reference to a poem that V\Owed
Conference sponsored by the
the
necessity for women to
Docking Institute of Public Affairs
strengthen ~ir own wings 2nd
Sacurday in the Mcmori~ L'nion
spauon included the Adult topple over die nest on their own .
Finding issues re~te.d to women
Studenc Services A.Uociation~ and
i~
not difficulL Jo Androes. H.1y,
the Business and Profe!t~ional
rc,;ident
and community activist.
Women's Club.
--aid m her speech. ··trs All of a
The
conference
hrou~ht
Piece.- v.rhich !'Cl lhe ditttllon for
appro:dttaidy .SO women busme'-~ the confercnc:e.
leaden, students. non-profit
Androe~ ~id anythin([ that
dimc:ton. community mcmhcn and impact, the human condition ,~ a
political leaden tcrether 10 ulk women·s i.uue. and women mu~t
about is.tuCI raan, women today.
r~lize lhis interconnectivity to
While eacll N:llmed problems. hcgin takin&'action.
lhey mo twoept kit.as for ecuon
--Women are noc competiton
cbll c:ould brinl llnll • change.
...;th each (lthc:r. To-e arc link.• - we
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Cement and othtr debrit at ill ne~ to be hauled awny ~for-e Gu.~tad Drive will be ~ued. R«on11ruction of the ltrect 1hould be
completed at the end of next week, Campus Architect Eric King said. The project wu tcheduled to be fini,hed laat ~k. but the
ltttet 1till need, to cure and the sidewalk poured.

arc all a part of the same thing,"
she said , emphasi,.ing that the
issues of humanity, whether they
arc ahout race, sex. welfare , etc . arc
,~sues for women.
The i~~ucs facing people today.
'>he said. make up a quilt that
represents the overall need for
;:hange. And women arc the people
who see the need to address lhcse
1ssuc.c;.
Rut the direction of the
confcn:nce did not end at lhe call for
women lo take action.
Kay Beard. Hlys gr.tduatc student,
explained how women could
r«:ogn1n: their ov.n mu:mal harriers
th.at keep thcm\dvc,; from ~ctting

areoo.

Through a Simon -Says game and
a partner el! crc1.~. Bc.arrl molol.'Cd the
panic1panL< how they c.tn ach1e'lle
more hy worlcinit together
"Instead of ~ymg to your~lf
'I've F:ot to make you lo<..e to win,'
you should '.Qy Tl! find out what
~·ou need and I'll find oul wh.at I
ll<'Cd. and we ' ll worlc t()!?ethcr.~ she

\3Jd .

She uid the lesson of the
e'lerci<e. if practiced in any
compc111ive situalloo . will reduce
the i.entjon e~pcrienced in w i ~
t.1Ctic.,.

Conference

To~.f

•

..

State leaders discuss Women's places
Conference unites women for action

•.;

•
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State legislators discuss legal changes
J\fadcli'nc Holler
E,litor in chief

It is no surprise th.al Kansas has
so me of the most progressive laws
concerning families. women and
children.
With 24 female legislators in the
State House - a number that puts
Kan.-.a.s in the top 10 for female reprcs.cntation in the state Legislature
- such is.c;ues do not go ignored .
Senator Sheila Frahm . R-Colhy.
said.
However, Rep. Joan Wagnon . 0 T o peka. said more lcgiidat1on 1~
wit nccdcd.
Frahm. Wagnon. and Sen . Jan,~
Lee. D-Kemington. concluded the
,;ccond annual Women·~ Conference
Saturday in the Memorial Union
with an updarc of legi~lation on
mattu~ of concern to women and
legi.s lation th<.' ~re can e,.pcct lh1~
~-.~ion .
The ~naton ~id increasing at ·
tention i! heing given 10 concern(
of -..omen .
'The numhcr of women lc~1slator,; is incrca~ng. and
is lhe ~ 1itivity on the policies that we've

done,- Wagnon said
Wagnon said~ rcmonhcrcd 10
yurs ago when domc..<tic is -.uc<.

such a.~ rape. were still a mallet of
confusion for some legislators .
She said many did not believe
marital rape was a problem and
qucstionc.d motives of women rather
than their aggressors.
Wagnon ~id commenL~ she heard
during Supreme Court Justice
Clarence Thomas· hearings reminded her of comment~ made during her first years in office.
But the legislation she introouced
and pa.,~ 10 years ago ha., changed
the mentality of Kan~~ lawmakers
~cwhat. she ~d .
She ~aid this shows in hills
pac;~ recently that support women
in ca.~s o( dome~c violence. child
support in divorce cues and

wclf.re.

But Wagnon gaid legislat.ioo now
iJ changing it~ direction to addreu

prevention.
Currently. Wagnon is on a committee attempting to pass legisla tion that will enhance lhe live.-. of
luln.<;a<;' children.
She ~id lhe legislation of the
commiuee wgets seven area.-. for
change. including investment in
young children. restructuring
schools and improvin, the physic.al
and mental health status o( childrm.
"For the first time there's rccog-

politics
nition that this is an investment in
our future ... Wagnon said. "Instead
of investing in immediate remedies
for problems. this one target~
prevention."
The lcgii.lation Wagnon's commince is writing will create programs for children in high risk
situations including teenage pregnancies, substance abuse. gangs.
juvenile crime and tocn suicide.
It also calls for businesses to in·
vest in program$ for children. "We
nud to make business a partner
because they too have a stalc:e in the
ruturc." 5.hc ~id.
Wagnon said legislator~ are
recommending construction o(
children· s budget.
Lee. who said she is working on
education and voc.2tional tnininit
,~wcs. tak~ a di ffcrcnt approach to
education that improves the education of uxxc cl<XC.St &o the children.
"The k<l ..,.ay to improve a
child' , education is lO improve the
educaooo of tus or her mother,said .
Lee uid women, cs~ci31ly
mothcn. arc natt.nb -when it come.•
to ~ng in poliun
MB.emit a legi~ator 1s often hke
being a mO<het'. You are taking care
of other legislaton, yoo are taking
c.-c of the stale and )'OU arc ukina
are of all your corutituenCS.. • the

ue

s:aid.
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. . . .· Boy SCOuts straight man's world
VIOLENCE &sPONS E
"On my -

Freedom for victims shows true concern

Gov. Jo~ Finney's newest move may be
her best one yet.
While that may not say much, her efforts
will nonetheless go toward helping a small
number of Kansans regain control of their
lives, their families and their dignitr.
Following the actions of 14 other governors
in the United States, Finney is attempting to
use gubernatorial powers that would allow
her to grant clemency - release - to jailed
victims of domestic violence who shot their
abusive husbands.
Her staff has begun to assemble a committee to review files of women in prison. Those
cases that indicate symptoms of the battered
woman syndrome will be eligible for a specialized program designed to break what psychologists call the cycle of violence. And they
would be freed from jail.
The governor's move is not one that would
encourage victims to end the lives of their aggressors. Instead, it shows she recogonizes the
cycle of violence where victims begin to believe that violence against them is deserved.
Additionally, it shows Finney's realization that
more aggressive and better-funded programs
are needed in the state to reach out to victims
and rescue them.
Although she will run into opposition, Finney must follow through with her actions.
Only then can she send a clear message to
the rest of us that domestic violence is
n~-thing to
for
. deplorable,~and ~omen
· the beatings so many receive·&orn their ·. '
hushands.
Jail sentences are no answer to a victim's
last act of defense.

clo

1 will c1o my did)', .

.

to God and my country, to obey the
Scout law, 1o keep myself physi-

_

Chrlatlan _

Pott-a-pouy, but I ffillly wouldn't atheislS. This one just pissell me
feel as comfortable as I o,c:e did off ~ore than the oth~ two. Once
hanging my penis wherever I feel again let me repeal a bne from ~c
like it wilh women around.
Scout Oath: "On my honor, I will
Anyway. enough on the women, do ~Y d~ty to _God and my coun-

D
Orr

cally strona. mentally awake ind
morally straighL"
·.
These arc the words that make up
the oalh taken by die Boy Scouts 'of

because, like I said, they don't af.
feet me nearly m much as the athcSports
iSlS and homosexuals in BSA.
, _ _ -- editor Yeah, 1'd feel uncom fort.able
hanging my penis with women on
growing number of homosexuaJs, the campout. but that docsn"t even
atheists and women who would like come to close to how I'd feel about
to join BSA.
hanging it ~ut when there are
Having women in the Boy homosexuals m the area.
s
· ,
1
baA ·
In fact. if there were hom~xuals
cou~ isn t near Y as ... in my on the campout, I'd be more prone
opinion, as having alhcists or hor I i
lo take a five- to 10-milc hike to
· I ,ee
moscxu als, b ut. I sut
t is
wrong. Sure, Congress has stated get to I sanitary rest room inS tead
that you can't exclude women, but I of SCllling just for I port-a-potty•
d on 't f cc1 as th ough we arc and there is no way J would just
.
1 din
st.ep out behind the tent and hang Jt
cxc u g women.
,·n
lhe woods.
The last lime I checked there was
an or an·azali·o call d the o· I
I've got a lot of other things to
g
n
e
ir
Scouts that is based on the same worry about on a campout than
ideals as BSA. Now if there is al- whether or not I am sleeping on my
ready an organization for girls. then back.
why do they feeJ the need lO join
Above and beyond all this I
the Boy Scouts of America. They would like to repeat for you a line
don't have this righL
in the Scout Oath: "keep myself
I'm sorry, but when you're on a morally straight." I'm sorry, but I
campout at 3 in the morning and just don't sec homosexuality as
nature calls, I really don't feel like morally straighL
taking a three mile hike to find a
Finally, I want to address the

America, and words that for nine

and a half years of my life I have at-

tempeed to live up lo.
'
I have great pride in the fact I am
a Boy ~ t and an Eagle ScouL I
still have very close tics with
troop in my hometown, and tct
back there as much as possible to
keep up on whal is going on.
.
. .
. But some things ha~e happe~ed
1n the past months an Scouung
that. to be real honest. have made
• L
R ccenti y Ath e1sts
· h ave
me sac...
s
·
and
•l
· · B
ted
~an . Jom oy ~u&s,
.a

my

,u

as taking the Scouung orgaruzauon
to ~ .urt bee
11SC she wants the n'ght
~
to JOI~ Boy Scouts. So~e reason

has given pco)?le the idea th~t
. any~y and his dog can be m
Scoutmg.
Now, having ·a dog in Scouting
isn't what 1 would call the perfect
scenario, but it is a heck of a lot
bettccthansomeofthcothcrpeople
that want to join BSA.
Who am I talking about? The

~ · I thank tins preuy much says
at all.
I actually he.ard a statement by a
boy who was atheist and wanted to
join Boy Scouting that Oat out as~unded me. He was asked what he
did whe!' he WI;' asked to say .the
d~g mecungs and he replied.
I don t rr:e1 as lhoug~ I hav~ to say
lhal. so I JUSl stand, sale_ntly.
My go.sh, th~t s l!k~ George
Bush saying during has anauguration he doesn't feel he has to rq,eat
anything because that's not what he
believes in.
Alh . ha ab 1 tel no plAAA
cists ve so u y
. th B Sc ts of America no
an c oy ou
•
place whatsoeve.r.
A Scout is µustworthy, loyal,
helpful, friendly, couneous, kind,
obedient, cheerful, thrifty, brave,
d v
L think that basic1can an
eicn I
cally says 11 all.
As an Eagle Scout I am very
proud of the organization to which I
belong, and I simply don't think
these people have the right to be
members of this elite organimtion.

RE occ uPA 11 orJ S
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The University Leader, the official Fort Hays State
student newspaper, is published each Tu~sday and rriday
except during university holidays, ~xamination periods or
specially announced occa.sions.
Unsigned editorials are the views of the editor in chief
and do not necessarily represent the views of the staff.
Offices are located in Picken 104, Hays KS 67601-4099.
The telephone number is (913) 628-5301.
Student sJ1bscriptions are paid by activity fees, and mail
subscription rates are $25 per year. The Leader is distributed at designated locations both on and oil' campus.
Third-class postage is paid at Hays. Publication identifi·
cation number is 51990.
Letters to the editor may be mailed or delivered to the
Universif:Y Leader, FHSU, Picken 104, Hays KS 676014099.
(0 Copyright. University Leader, 1991.
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Ou-ia c.nrield. c:irailarion

Freedom simply a frame of mind
The pipe under your kitchen sink
springs a leak and you call in a

LeRoy

W-ilaon

plumber.

A few days laacr you get a bill for
$40. At the boaom is a nocc saying
that if you don't pay within 30
days, there'll be a 10 percent service
charge of $4. You feel trapped, with
no desirable alternative. You pay
$40 now or $44 lacer.
Now make two small changes in
the tcript.
'
The plumber lends you a bill for
s«, but the note says that if you
pay withJn 30 days you'll get a
special S4 d.iJc:ounL Now you feet
pretty good. You have two alternatives, one of whkh .will save you

~-

:

In raa. your choices arc the same
in both catCI - pay $40
or
$44 later- bul your_fcelinp about
dlemanclffaca
.
nil W11111
a subject we•vc

now

Staff

writer

SIie doea IIOl WIDl IO scay
wilh him. bal lhe bis dmJrce is i
beelllariftlfor~)UB:what lip of faihn - will aigmadze
mablpec,ple flld fftie..S why does beuocillly. .
fldinchelllllkelhelllhlppy? :
Or abi1* otlhedccisiorl lhat f'aad
divorce.

.'Ihe Univemty Lw:ler encouraca reader rupoci..e.
.
Letten tu the editor thould not ezceed 300 won:la in lmpl. All leaen must be aped; althouch in aome cin:wnataoca
NfflH may be ·wishheJd upon ~ - by the audw- or author..
.
;·
·
Lderaw inchadaaddnaeaand ~booe nllmben.Scud.nta att .-eel toindude_. ha• 1mwnand ci,..;&r!IOaDI,
ud faculty aad ,iJf.... .-eel tu iochade d..ir tidee.
.
,

••i..n•--.~ ·

. -.,_ech..ialllCall'rw"*t:heriafinocc:mdm.wl.ditlet.nacoul'dmslDanilaWeapeceandt.ederlityle.-Pablic.
'I1iie l..adet-.&.o n11n... ._ ript m dea.. 111~rou. ....... c.a a...,.if ~ - - ·
-

.,. ·

when they were forced ·to choose
between leaving their country and
family or being sent to Vietnam.
When we face decisions involving only aliernativcs we see u negative, we feel so little freedom that
we 't wist and tum, searching for another choice with some positive

characteristics.

Freedom is a popular word. Individuals talk about how they feel
free with one pcnon and not with
can choose between positive alter· anolhet. or how their bosses ennatives (delaying payment or saving courage or discourage freedom on
$4).
lhejob.
Chooslna between negative
We bear about civil wars and rev·
al&cmativcs often ,eems lite no oluuons being fough1 for greater
choice II all. Tate the cue of a freedom, with both sides righwoman trying ID decide whether lo t.eolllly making abc claim; The fedstay .married ID hct inconsidcrale,
incompetent baaband·. _or Jet a

One factor I've Jeamed is chat individuab feel more free when lhcy

Letter policy

,_...,. . . . . . . . . . . . IDllf,f UZI.

many young men a f cw years ago

ing or freedom is so·important that
people say they're ready to die for
it, and some supposedly have.
Still, most people have trouble
coming up with a precise definition
or freedom. They give answers
describing specific situations " Freedom mcam doing what I want
to do, not what the govcm~ cnt
wants me to do,'" or "Freedom
means not having my mother tell
me when to come home from a
pany" - rather than a general
definition covering all silllltions.
The idea they !ICCm IO be express·

ing is that freedom is a.uociated
with making decisions, a:nd that
other people somclimes limit the
number of alternatives from which
Ibey can ,elect.

tu~, Oct. 22, 1991

\!;"cantP~s'~ti~l;.~
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.ICfar-dilm' fn:>al o.w.. wlll
''apeat io .llM,-Fort'Ha~-- Slali
~Players 4 p.m. Tbunday, Oct:

1

. 31. it Febcn,.:S1art.Theall0.>:;,;\
"{ ·An suidenti are wclcomi,·ao·

. ·_..• :_:\;::;?

·•Portraiu for Reveille';_,- . :
?du-ough · thia week o~iy'.
..

; ..

.

Junior jazz
Josh White's son to play tonight
Scott Roe
Staff writer

.'.. LeoasdWS-,~1

~.:-'

Pap3

The University Leader

.

._;i ': l~vidual.~group~•.
, (Cir the 1992 Reveille an: being
:taken.Ibis week. . ·. · ·· .·. .
'. / Individual portraits an: bcini'
-'. liken from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(through Friday hi · tbo.
·Memorial Union Frontier
'Room.
.

__, Individuals who did not make·
an appointment may still stop'
by . and have their portrait
taken. However. priority will
be given to those with
appointments.
·
A $4 fee will be charged for
individuals who want proofs. ·
Group pictwes will be taken'
from 6 to 9 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday in FcltenSaan Thearre.
Appointments for group

pictures arc necessary.
.
Any groups who do not have

appointments . may contact
Stephanie Groninga at 6285301.

Groups to be pictured
in Reveille yearbook
Mortar Board 'will have
yearbook pictw-es taken 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Felten-Start
Theatre in Malloy Hall. Please
wear club shirts.
The Fort Hays State
Wrestling Mat Cats will meet
·7 :30 p.m. Wednesday in
Fellen-Stan Theatre in Malloy
Hall. A brief meetin1 will
follow.
.
For more information about
the Mat Cats' photo call 625·
7496.

ECDC offers sc:reening
of child'& development
A free screening to check the
development of children from 1
month through 5 years old is
being offered Nov. 7 and 8 at
the
Early
Childhood
Developmental Center, 94
Lewis Drive.
Screening appointments arc
!IChedulcd on a first-comc-fa.rst·

served basis.
Local professionals will
check children in the_areas of

Of all the enterJosh White Jr.. son of jazz
tainers I've seen
great Josh Whit.e, will preform at
8 p.m. tonight and tomorrOW al
over 16 to 17
the Rackdoor. -~--=~--,
White is
years, (White)
from Detroit
and has playcertainly is one of
ed a few of
the most rethe finest. I think
spected placit's going to be an ·
es in music.
I. B. Dent.
exciting evening.
director of
student IC• '-M-k-.------tivities, said.
White's list of credits include
the Kennedy Center Lincoln
Center and Carnegie H~ll.
A variety of musical styles
will be displayed to the audience,
Dent said.
..His style goes across a broad
section He'll be doing some ballads, ~me folk, some contemPorary and some traditional jazz and
blues " Dent said.
Th~ list of songs White will
play include some of his father's,
who. Dent said. was highly respectcd in the area of jazz music.
"His father. Josh White Sr.,
was one of the most famous jazz
performers of all time in the
•30s, '40s and '50s. His dad is a
huge name. He's got quite a
reputation," Dent said.
White has done several albums
and appeared on various tclevision programs lhroughoul his
career and recently has not played
as small of a venue such as the

Backdoor, Dent said.

l

- - - I.B. Dent---

,
.
"I'm sure he hasn t played in a
place this sm~I in a long time. I
1
guess we re JUSt lucky lO have
him."
Dent expects the evening lO be
successful and hopes for a large
tumouL
"Of all the entertainers I've
seen over 16 to 17 years, he certainly is one of the finest. I ~ink
it's _goi~g to
an exciting
evcrung, Dent said.
Fort Hays State students will
be admitted free. Admission for
the general public is $3 and S2
for faculty and staff.
Tomorrow, White will give a
lectwc on black musical petfonners of the '40s and 'SOs title~
..Itinerant Blues Performers: 1beir
Effect on Today's Music."
The lime and place for this
session is not currently decided.
Those interested should contact
the Sludent Service Center for
more infonnation.

r,

I/

~\, ..

Staff writer

The Beach/Schmidt Perfonning
will be filled with
spooky and funny faces this Thursday evening as a costume contest
will be worked into a night of
music. ·
The Hays Symphony Orchestra
will ,be perfonning a pops concert
Thursday night. with lhe musicians
and conductor all dressed in
constwncs. Audience members may
wear costumes if they desire.
..Anyone in the audience who attends in costume can participate' in
the -costume contest during intermission. I figure if half of the audience is in costume we·u be doing
great," Christine Webber. conductor
of the Hays Symphony Orchestra,

Arts Center

said.

o oppe

Free

..We're especially hoping that

University
Auto Repair

'
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Allhough the costumes will be
biah}y visible, &he orcbesn will be
i>mooniPa tome nditional piece&.

--We're also doing 101DC more serious, pop stuff u well," Webber

said.

Among lhe cvating's more traditional selections are: "Danse
Macabre" by Saint-Saens, "Die Flcdennaua" by Johann Strauss. and
"Night on Bald Mountain" by
Moussorgsky.

Robert Luehrs. professor of history, and Chris Luehrs, instructor
of English, will emcee as well as

judge the costwne competition.
Following the a>necrt, areats will
be pa.,sed OUl.lO those aaending.
The concen will begin at 8 p.m.

and the admission price is $4 for
the public. $2 for senior citizens.
and free for children and students
with a student ID.

O.u11P1t1Nc:
PATCH

CARNIVAL
FOR ALL CHILDREN

625-5840

October 31 from 7 to 8 p.m.

Oil change+ lube, tire,
brakes, exhaust, air
condition, tuneup, shocks
& struts, wash & wax,
minor engine repair and
tranny fluid change.
Reasonable rates.

"A Christian Alternative To Halloween To
Give Parents a Safe Place For Kids" '

235 w. 8th

$3 off manicures

628-1191

.. 1t·s going to be lots of fun."

FREE

Gift Certificates
Available

PLEASE: No Coetumea

.
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'' 'BARNUM' IS n"""'
THE BEST!''
-11,, Nrw• 1v,1:

We call people all over the country to offer them a
product or service from very large, well-respected
companies. Our phone calls are usually made after
information regarding these products has already
been sent to prospective clients.

:itl~fi ..WE OFFER
:~~o;;t!

0

. ~'·':ttt:ti.

as

w ,.,••, ~---

Selections include numbers from
"Star Wars" ind ''Cals."

said.

Students interested in
pursuin1 masters degree& in

.ne . re11owallip1 AN
ldllliailtcted by Olk ......
Aacdlled Uai...nitla . .

said.

best orchestra member. Prizes are
being supplied by local merchants.
One of the goals of the evening
is to attract Fort Hays State students to the concert, Lynne Albers,
chairwoman of the commiuee for
the Hays Symphony Orchestra,

Department of Energy· .
olfen money fur atucliee :

U.S.~ofS-0.

- - --Lynne ~hen-

best couple, scariest. most hu~orous, most creative. best child's and

speech, language. vision.
hearing, thinking. and social
and mOlOr developmenL
Potential problems that
could later cause difficulties for
the child may be identified by
the early screening.
Children who reside in Ellis
.or Rush counties are eligible to
ancnd.
.
The screening is sponsored
by the Hays Interagency
Coordinating Council .. of
Pmchool O,ildml.
. . Interested parents may call
.ECDC at 625-3257 for an
appointment

areas such
fusion ClleflY.
nuclear engineerina. healdr'
physics. radiation · wute
111anaiemcnt. indastrial
hygiene and compa&a&ioiw
ICieac:c rriay apply r« aDe of
Nvaai
fcllQwslaip .
·pro.,am1 spoaSOCM ..,- die

We're especially
hoping that lots of
students come, just
to show them that
the symphony
doesn't have to be
stiff and boring.

The categories for judging arc;

•Toning $30 rrwnthly rr~;;h1p Jee
•Tanning is 1 O sessions Jar $20

dy SliNailcare

Jou of swdents come. just lO show
them that the symphony doesn't
have to be s&ift and borins," Albers

Scott Roe

f
,F~('~
·1., Toning. Session

-- r ~

\I

Orchestra to mix pops program
vvith Hallo"\Veen costu111e coritest

--------··---···-------SONG AND DANCE AND A THREE-RING CIRCUS

--------·----·------~..

·:;::

f; WE NEED PEOPLE

·:,,·>

T~:~ng
•Pleasant/Supportive Envl·ronment
•Paid Vacations/Holiday
·Opportunity For Advancement
•Up to $6.00/hr
..
•Flexible Scheduling
-General Hours of Operation
Mon.Frl.
4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Sat.

9 Lm. to 2 p.m.
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WHO:

•'Vant to earn extra cash
•Are wllllng to learn
•Enjoy talking to people by
p_
h one
•Are able to work 3 nights/
week and part of Saturday
•Have ability to type 1 O w.p.m:
-~ve good verbal communl· cations akllll
-H,ve good readlng _ablllty
-COmpl!ter experience helpful

but not necessary

IN ONE GLORIOUS SHOW GUARANTEED TO
DELIGHT AUDIENCES OF ALL AGE.5!

Monday, October 28, 1991
· 8:00 p.m.
BEA CH/SCHMIDT
· PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
'l1c:Mil ""=•sale at the StDdellt Senlot Cater.

For tur:ther hd'onnation pleae c:aU (913) '21-SIOl.·

lnlelllSen, co.

801 HWY40
Victoria, KS, 17171
1-(113)-7'5-6000

'Ihe Univenity Leader

Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1991
ART

REVIEW

Artist pokes fun at society
Blackwood composes politically satirical scenes for exhibit

Cecily Hill
StaJT writer

"Up on a Pier in Tinsel Town" is
one of the works of an that can be

"He Who Knowwi - Penguin Politic," i1 one of the teulpturea by C. Roy Blackwood, thi1 year'•
di1ttingui1hed alwnnu1 award-winner in the FHSU an department. The sculpture1 are on di,play in the
Mo11-Thorn1 Gallery.

Conference
From page 1

"And this unconditional
acceptance of who you are comes
from
an
unconditional
acknowledgment or expressed
recognition of your own tools,
talents and skills," Beard said.
Once women have overcome the
barriers they set for themselves, she
said, they will feel more confident
making mistakes.
But leaving the comfort zone of
ideas, activities and people a person
already knows means taking risks.
"To make a change, though, you
have to take risks, and successful
people are only those who have
made mistakes and taken risks," she
said.
Financial risks arc some of the
hardest risks lo take. Jill Docking,
investment broker for A.G. Edwards
& Sons, Inc., demonstrated over the
noon hour how women can take
control of their finances, something

they may have considered too
intimidating.
Docking gave examples of how
women can invest in relatively safe
areas to begin saving in the incident
of a husband's death, divorce or
simply to maintain their

indcpendeoce.

"Many women have been
socialized lO think they cannot take
care of their own finances . They've
been taught they can count on
people taking care of them," she
said.
However, she· said divorce and
sudden death have left many women
stranded financially.
Moreover, she said the tendency
for women to outlive their
husbands means women need lo
plan for retirement and beyond.
Current demographics of the
United States, too, she said, should

play a role in how urgent they sec
this planning to be.
"Baby boomers and college
students arc not going to enjoy full
benefits of Social Security, so it is
important that we understand the
dynamics of investment," she said.
Docking said current trends show
when the baby boomer's population
begins to retire, there will be only
one person from which to draw
social security for every three
people.
"The statistics show even fewer
for you college students," she said.
Othe r speakers at the conference
included Sally Finney, director of
AIDS Educations for the Kansas
Department of Health and
Environment: Myme Roe. editorial
writer for the Wichita Eagle: and
Cleona Flipse. attorney at-law in
Colby.

IBM Personal Systems
Enriching the educational
experience!

seen at the current exhibition at
Moss-Thorns Gallery of Art in
Rarick Hall.
Sculptures by C. Roy Blackwood, this year's distinguished
alumnus of the Fort Hays State art
department, will be on display at
the gallery through Oct. 28.
_
The display features mostly
abstract sculptures, with the notable
exceptions of "Up on a Pier in
Tinsel Town" and "He Who Knows
- Penguin Politics." Both of these
pieces offer a satirical look at life
and politics.
"Up on a Pier in Tinsel Town" is
a reflections of life "wherever there
is a glitzy cultural element,"
Blackwood said.
"It is reprcsentati 11e of the momentary spotlight of personalities,"
he said, "but everybody fades
away."
Blackwood is inspired by
Louisia na politics and the cultural
groups within the st.ate, where he
now lives.
"He Who Knows - Penguin
Politics" is a satirical look at the
political process of Louisiana,
although the message could be applied to any st.ate, he said.
" It is a compound allegory about
Louisiana politics," Blackwood
said. "It refers to the way the
Louisiana Legislature dupes the
people.
"(The politicians) promise they
are going to lead us from the barren
side of life into a fantasy world if
we just vote for them," he said.
Penguins were chosen because
they mindlessly follow each other.
Blackwood said. The arch the penguins pass through to get from the
plain side to the colorful s ide represents the formality of society politics, bureaucracies and educational institutions.
Nonsensical items. like a radio-

Bob Leiker's

Academic System

MultiMedia Clipmakers
Classroom Presentation
Option
and more.

TODAY
Community Welcome
DOOR PRIZES

WYNTON MARSALIS TAPES

Josh White, Jr.

Men •Women•Childrcn
Beginners•Advanced
All Styles Welcomed

Tuesday, Oct. 22 &
Wednesday, Oct. 23
8:00 ,p.m.
The Backdoor

Chief Instructor:
Bub Leiker

4th degree
Black Belt

806 Main
Hays-Norton

IBM's New Advanced

The abstract pieces in the series
are symbolic of "roadsigns" and
"tools" used to learn about new cultural groups encountered when one
moves from place to place,
Blackwood said.
" Constellation Comb" is "an implement one might use if they were
travelling in the universe, almost
like an instrument," he said.

Wtiilc this particular series is
mostly wood, steel and bronze,
Blackwood does not limit himself
to these media.
"The way I work is from the idea
lo the piece, so I don't work with a
favorite material or media," Blackwood said. "The idea dictates the
kind of malerials used."
He has also worked with nonperr,sanent materials, such as canvas, rope, sand and chocolate.
"I use non-permanent materials
when I want to explore an idea
quickly, or with small expense, and
so that the value is in the idea as
opposed lo the materials," he said.
Born and raised in Belleville,
Blackwood graduated from FHSU in
1977 with a bachelor's in art. He
received his master of fine arts from
the University of Colorado .
Blackwood moved to Hammond.
La., in 1977 to design and build a
bronze foundry and to teach at
Southeastern Louisiana University.
In 1984, he accepted his current position as chairman of the art
dcpanment there.
Blackwood was chosen as this
year's most distinguished alumnus
of the art department because he is
recognized nationally as a sculptor.
Exhibits or Blackwood's art have
been seen across the nation and internationally, including an exhibit
on a cruise ship. ·
His work has been featured several times in the annual show
"Louisiana Now" at the Contemporary Arl~ Center in New Orleans.
"He has distinguished himself in
commu ni ty services, university
services and as a fine artist," Joann
Harwick, associate professor of art
and co-director of Moss-Thoms
Gallery, sai ct.

Karate & Self Defense

Learn from the qualified

Find out about.....

controlled piece of cheese, were included in the fantasy world to further illustrate lhc impossibility or
this scenario. The painting on the
fantasy world wall is also meant to
illustrate this point.
"The painting is more stupid than
a Road Runner canoon," Blackwood
said. "People get to this other side
and realize there's nothing going
on.
"The reality is that politicians
haven't done anything at all," he
said.
Another interpretation of the
piece is similar, with the exception
that the penguins represent the
politicians themselves.
"There are some politicians who
are fooling or delud ing themselves
by tliinking they can really change
things," Blackwood said.
The title of the piece is a part of
a q uote by Plato: "He who knows
only his own generation remains
always a child."
In general, the C'lhibition series
is a reflection of the precarious balance or society, he said, and a response to things that interest him .
The sculpture that best emphasizes this theme is "Fire Dancer.'' a
composition of ash and st.eel.
"It is an indicator of an exuberant, almost dangerous balance - it
looks like something that plays
with danger," Blackwood said.

625-5245

Gen. Adm. - S3.00
FHSU Students - Free

Th e C..-illery Series is proud to provide a most unique and magical experience in the powerful voice a nd gui tar playing of this versatile entertainer.
I le has p erformed on the stage of Ca rnegie Hall. Lincoln Cente r. a nd
Kennedy Center. to name just a few of his hono rs. I !is material a ppeals to
all people of all backgrounds .ind ranges from ballads to country. contemporary to jazz. Josh has seven a lbums to his credit.

THE HOME
The only place
to be!
Monday & Tuesday

IBM Technology in the
University Classroom
Wednesday, Oct. 23 in ·t he Pioneer Lounge
FHSU Union

no cover - $1 longnecks
$3 pitchers

Wednesday
Comedy night

Thursday

$1 longnecks

For all Faculty, Staff and Interested Students

10:30 AM to 11 :20 AM
1 :30 PM to 2:20 PM
and 3:30 PM to 4:20 PM

Friday&Saturday
.

The weekend party place

18 to enter

21 to drink
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Tiger tip-off opens

CALENDAR·

basketball season
Claudette Humphrey

Arkan... breab top 25

Sporta writer

The Fon Hays Stale men's and
women's basketball teams opened
rhcir official practices to the public
Saturday evening in the Tiger Tipoff, ari event sponsored by the
FHSU Athletic Association and
BACCHUS.
The event, which took the place
or the "Midnight Madness" of seasons past, began at 7 p.m.
The open practices drew about
400 fans to Oro~ Memorial Coliseum who wanted to catch a
glimpse .of the newest members of
the FHSU bmkctball squads. Those
who came to enjoy lhe event were
introduced to a lOtal of 19 new faces
on the court, 12 new members for
the women's team and six on the
men's squad.
The women took to the coun
first for its int.rasquad scrimmage.
Before the men took to the floor
for its intrasquad scrimmage, the
women and men challenged each
other in a three-point shooting
contest.
· The men came out on top, 32-23.

. 1bc

Arkansas Razorbacks
-broke die top 25 National
Collc1iate
Activities

Association . poll lhis week

afatt rolling off three ~ictcxics.
,. Two · weeks ago the :
Razorbacks were down to

Texas Christian University,
2.1-0, but rolled off 22
unanswered points and beat

'fCU 22-21. They .then
knocked off Houston, 29-17.
one week ago, and this past
weekend, defeatcd the
·Univenity of Texas, 14-13, to
earn their 251h spot ranking.
Florida Stale remained atop
lhe NCAA poll, while Miami
and WashingtOn continued to
hold down the second and third
·spots. Michigan and Notre
Dame rounded out the top five.
Kansas State University
rccei~ ·13 votes for the top 25
while arch rival Kansas
University received seven
votes.

NCAA checka Auburn
The National Collegiate
Activities Association has
received rcprnu that a friend of
Auburn coach, Pat Dye,
provided Auburn football
players with benefits.
Eric Ramsey, who played for
Auburn last season, secretly
recorded tapes that revealed
evidence that Auburn players
were receiving benefits.
According to Ramsey's
tapes, Dye's friend allegedly
gave Ramsey hundreds of
do! tars, free beef and.

perfamwx::e bonuses.
. . If the allegations prove to be
true, the NCAA could drop

bars~ penalties against the
school due to its investigation
of the basketball team for
recruiting violations in 1989.

Tribes upset with poster
Som·e Native American

leaders Have recently staled lhey

are upset with a poster
promoting the Kansas City
Chiefs.
The poster portrays . 13
Chiefs players, without shins,
with paint on their chests and
faces. Along with ~.l)ainl
the players arc wearing
traditional chest plates,
wristbands and various head

/
/

Tiger gridders lose to Western State
Christian D On-

possession, the Mouncainecrs covered 80 years of the football field
once again, this time taking five
The Fon Hays State Tigers suf- plays. Another Merrill touchdown
fered another setback in their search pass capped off the drive, this time
for a second consecutive playoff ap- from 30 yards out.
The Tigers blocked the exuapearance Saturday when they lost
their third game of the sca.wn, this point attempt and found themselves
time to the Mouncaineers of West- down, 13-0, going into the second
ern State, 42-21.
quarter.
The Tigers got down early in the
In the second quarter the route
contest and were never able to make was just beginning. For the third
a comeback.
s1raight possession the MounThe Mowuaineers scored on their taineers -found the endzone. This
second possession of the contest time the scoring drive covered 68
when quanerback Jayson Merrill yards or the field in only three
connected with Tyrone Johnson for plays.
Western State's running back
an 80-yard lOUChdown pass putting
the Tigers down, 7-0.
Cory Davis capped off the MounMerrill's touchdown pass was taineers third touchdown of the
just the beginning of their offensive aft.cmoon when he rambled 44 yartls
onslaught On Western State's next into to the endzone. The MounSports editor

Harriers capture 1st,
2nd in Tiger Invite
Claudette Humphrey

by Stephanie Homan of Kcamcy in

Sporu writer

the time of 18:26.9.

The Fort Hays State men's and
women' s cross country squads came
~away with 2nd and 1st place finNative Americans said the
ishes when they hosted the Tiger
poster displays sacred symbols
Invitational Saturday.
of honor. They were also
This was the last chance for the
quoted as saying their
FHSU senior cross country memsymbolism is not for sale.
bers to run at home and, with that
Proceeds of the p<>Sltt go to
added incentive, two of the Tigcr sethe Heart of America Indian
niors came away with leading
Center in Kansas Cily, which
pcrl'onnances in their divisions.
helped the Chiefs in obwning
In the men's division, Tom
the Indian clothing and
Magnuson of the University or Ne·
painting the bodies of the
braslca- Kearney toot the top spot in
Chiefs players.
the five-mile race. Magnuson finished
the coune in a time of
Twin, talte 2 pme _lead .
25:30.3.
The University of Nebraska·
The Minnesota Twins have
Kearney
also came away with the
jumped out 10 a two game lead overall
1st
place finish with a score
in the 1991 World Series
of 21.
against lhc Atlan&.a Braves.
Pacing the Tiger men was Darren
The Twins scored a nan in
Hom.
Oberlin 9Cnior. who had his
tbe bottom or the eighth
besl race a1 a Tiger.
Sunday night to ·
tbe
finished the race in a time
Braves, 3-2. for the ICCOftd ofHom
25:39 and came away with 2nd
Yicl«)' of lhe aeries. .f II die
place. Hom's 2nd place finish
ftnl. pmc o( die leria •
IO break up a sweep of the
Twi111 ;a.tped CNt., • arty heJpcd
top four by Kcamcy.
bdandlbe&dvea~caae
Hom was alto one o f ~ Tiger
Net, u &he Twina won die
men to plac:c in the top 15.
•· S-2.
Tracie Rome, Obulin senior,
·cowm
.ne.
lCricl is ldwdeW 10·
came in 6th with a time or 26:02,
and Greg Carey, Princeaon junior,
111e7 will _ . S'"9· Aw,ry, despise runnina on an injured knee,
tlllo dli•1j1 -.e MVP~ 6e fmished in 15ch place.
The WOffleft 's division wu won

top
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behind the shooting or Mark Willey, Abilene senior, and Damian
Evans, Chicago senior. Willey
connected on 14 three-point shots
while Evans sank 13.
Pacing the women was Lori
Billinger, Hays freshman, with 12.
BiUinger ended her high school career as the all-time leading scorer
and top three-point shoote_r for Hays
High School.
Then it was time for the men to
showcase their talent. The two
squads had a combined scoring effon or 95 points during the Tigers'
20-minute scrimmage.
Willey said he believed the event
was a success -but did not sec the
time change as having that great of
an impact.
"I think it went well. We only
had a few practices under our belt so
there wasn't a lot expected or us.
"I don't think it (time change)
had anything to do with it. It just
gave us a couple extra days of practice before playing in front of everyone," Willey said.
The men's team will host the
Lithuanian National Team Wednesday. Nov. 6, at GMC.

The Lady Tigers came away on
top at the tournament bunching
runners at the 10th. 11th, 12th and
14th positions and again at 17th,
21st, 23rd, and 24th positions, e(Jging out Southern Colorado University, 59-63.
FHSU had four runners place in
the top I 5, led by Joanna Schmidt,
Colby senior, with a I0th place finish. Schmidt finished the course
with her best run of the year in
19:33.
Coming in behind Schmidt was
Bobbie Stalter, O•dcn City junior,
who outsprinted aeammate Sonya
Pohlman, Ellinwood freshman, for
an I Ith place finish in 19:35.
Pohlman came in 12th in 19:36.
Rounding out the Lady Tiacn'
lop finisher!; was Michelle Sleichter, Abilene sophomore, in 14th

place.
Head Coach Jim Krob said he
was pleased with the performances
of both the mcn·s and lhc women's
squads.

"We're coming oo and the ladies
did • great job. Our counc was 'IUJ

fast and the weather wu pcncct ror
some citccllent times and effons,"
Krobsaid.
FHSU will take this wedtend off

t o ~ for the National As,ocia-

tion of lntert01legiitc AthletJcs
District 10 Championships Nov. 2
on the campus of Emporia State
University.

KW some time with usl

Dr. Evil's
l;ouse of Terrors
Main Stttet

JlatM"* XS

• Thuncuy &: Su~y 7:30-9-.30 p.m.
• Saturday
7:»lnJO? p.m.
• Sunday matintt rughts on) 2;00 p.m.
• Admulon: A.90
<Mention lhis ad ard ra-eive 50c off)

tainccrs opted to go for the twopoint conversion, with which they
WC"J"C succcwul, and the Tigers were
down,21-0.
FHSU appeared 10 be getting
things together on the ensuing possession, but Tiger quarterback Da·
mon Fisher, Westminster, Calif.,
junior, fumbled the ball - the
Tigers' only lost fumble of the
contest- on We.stem Slate's nineyard line and the Tigers were halted
..
'
agam
This time it took the Mountaineers just one play · lO find the
endwne, scoring on their fourth
consecutive possession, as Merrill
and Johruon conncc&.ed for a 91-yard
pass completion. The extra-point
kick was good and the Tigers were
down 28-0.
The Tigers finally got on the

scoreboard midway through the team and we didn't play very well
second quarter. Back-up quarterback-which resulted in a long bus ride
Dustin McEwen, Nonon freshman , home with a loss.
entered the game and led the Tigers
"Western State is a very good
80 yaras, capped off by a nine-yard t~m. They have a lot of talent and
pass to John Ruder, Victoria junior, speed. We didn't play good enough
making the score 28·7.
to win," Cortese said.
The Mountaineers got on the
The loss dropped the Tigers to
board one more time in the second 19th in the National Association of
quarter and they lOok a 35-7 lead Intercollegiate Athletics while
with them into the locker room at Western State moved up to ninth.
halftime.
The loss also made it impossible
FHSU was able to put two more for the Tigers 10 capture the Rocky
touctidowns :on~tlte b0an1 in"'thc ·Moaruain flthletie 'Conference
s«:ond half, but it was too little too Championship. In order for the
late, as they suffered their third loss Tigers 10 make the playoffs they
of the year, 42-21.
must finish the season in the top
Head Coach Bob Cortese said his eight in the nation.
squad just met up with a good team
The nexl competition for the
and the Tigers simply did not play Tigers will be this Saturday when
the University of Nebraska at
that well.
.
"We played against a real good Kearney comes to FHSU.

Spikers place 2nd
Claudette Humphrey

Sporu writer

The Fort Hays State women's
volleybaJI squad brought home a
2nd place finish this weekend
from thc fust. round of the Rocky
Mountain Athletic Conference
Championship tournament in
Grand Junction. Colo.
Last scuon, the Lady Tigers
weie able to win only one mau:h
in the RMAC tournament, while
this year, en route 10 FHSU 's
2nd place finish, the Lady Tigers
went 5- J in r.he toumamenL
First up for the Lady Tigers
wa Chadron Seate. FHSU won
the first pme, 15-9, but Chadron
Swe came away with the win in
the 9rJCOnd pmc, 8-lS.
However, the Lady Tigers came
back with a vengeance in the
third game and easily dcfealcd
Chadron for the mllCh win. 15-3.
Next up for FHSU was
Wesaem Staie College. The Lady
Tigers came away with an easy
victory in the ma~. winning in
straight pnes. 15-7 and 15-6.
Afra a 2-1 ranish Friday. the
Lady Ti1en took on the host

school, Mesa Stale, Saturday.
Despite putting up a strong
banle, Mesa State proved to be
too much for the Lady Tigers,
putting FHSU away in straight
games, 9-15, 6-15 and 12-15.
New Mexico Highlands was
next on the Tigers' list of
opoonents. After suffering a loss
at the hands of Mesa State,
FHSU defeated New Mexico, 152 and 15-10.
SatUrday's third contest for the
Lady Tigen was Adams State.
FHSU had to dig down deep
and fight -for the win in this
match as the event went the full
five games.
The Lady Tigers won the first
game, 15- 13, but the neu two
games went to Adams State, 1215 and 5-15. FHSU was able to
win the next two games, 15-4
and 15-5.
Finally, the Tigers had the
chance to put the finishing
lOUChes on lhc squad's 2nd place
standing with a victory over the
Cokndo School o{ Mines.
After the Tigen came away
with a win in the first two games
of' lhc.malch. it looked as if they

TAX DEFERRED ANNUITIES
7 .0% Guaranteed 12 months

+8.0% Cash bonus each dcpostt
for 5 years guaranteed
15.0% Compound daQy

=15.56% Armual yield·
No Junk Bonds

No Mat Real Eetate
• 100 Blllion Reassurance

Call foe s.cr.ice
1beMeckm9tocltGroup
1..00 Maui 625-5601
800-752-2-438 Hays. KS.

........~-_,.........
__... .......

would easily glide to victory.
However, Colorado School of
Mines was not about to let down
that quickly and defeated the
Tigers in the third game, 13- 15.
FHSU iced the 2nd place RMAC
tournament finish with a 15-8
victory in game four. ·
FHSU ' s three victories
Saturday were even more
impressive considering the Lady
Tigers lost one of their standout
hitters. Niki Mock, Plainville
sophomore, went down with a
severely sprained ankle in the
team's second match against
Adams Slate.
Head Coach Jody Wise said
Mock is queslionable for this
wcckcnd's contests.
FHSU stopped off Sunday in
Lakewood, Colo., on its return
trip from the RMAC tournament
10 we on Colorado Christian.
The Lady Tigers went down in
straight games. I 0- 15, 1 -15 and
14-16.
FHSU will part icipate in
Round 11 of the RMAC
tournament this weekend when
the Lady Tigers travel to
Chadroo , Neb.
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FHSU provides volunteers for non~profit organization

Students meet retarded citizens
here," she satd. "I've hw-d they are and softball, Nickel said.
"We use Roosevelt grade school
requiring it for school systems." ,
Currently the group is bowling. for basketball. We are really lucky
In January they will start basketball to have the help we do from the
community," she said.
and in April, track and field.
Aside from competing in
Activities that were new last fall
include gymnastics, weight lifting sporting events and taking trips, the
and softball. They compete against citizens also work with craflS.
others at the state level.
Currently the citizens are trying
'--rberc are a group of older men to earn enough money to buy new
with injuries who arc not bowling. uniforms for basketball and track
so they are taking a aip ro a Kansas unifonns.
City football game in December,"
"We are having a fund raising
dinner Nov. 9," Nickel said. "The
Nickel said.
The citizens use the university soup supper is open to the public."
The members of ARC are
facilities for bowling, swimming

sister program," Nickel said. "There
are
12 women I am pairing up with
Staff writer
buddies. The volunteers take them
Students can volunteer to be a to get a Coke, go to a movie or
big brother or sister for the Central just call them up when they go
Plains Association for Retarded grocery shopping.~
They need friends she said.
Citizens.
Volunteers
do what they can, but
The ARC began in J 966 by
they
run
out
of time.
parents of retarded children, as the
Nickel has been involved in the
Homer B. Recd organization, which
grew and separated into the HB program for four years. She received
Reed and Central Plain ARC a degree in adaptive !'~j'sical
education from Fon I-lays State.
Association. ·
She was recently hired as the
"The organization provides a
program
coordinator.
support group for parents of
"I coordinate it all and do a little
mentally retarded children," Sue
Nickel. Scott City graduate student, bil of everything," she said. "This
said. "We want to give them an summer we restruclured the
opponunily to compete in activities organization. Now it is growing
and expanding."
and socialize among their pcm;."
There arc approximately SO
"I became a volunteer last year
through Sue," Noalee McDonald, retarded citizens in the organization.
"1lic citizens range from 7 to 56
Beloit sophomore, said. "Being a
years
old," Angela Gourley,
coach is more than just being a
volunteer, it takes up a lot of Ellsworth junior, said. "The
majority of them are on the same
time."
level,
but there are a few who
The ARC association is the
largest non-profit support and require one on one attention." advocacy organization which
Gourley is an adaptive physical
consists of volunteers dedicated lo education major who has worked
improving conditions for mentally with the program for three yea.B.
retarded individuals.
"I hope to get a program started
"It is like a big brother, big in my home town after I get out of

Angela Leggett

StanclarJ &

Poors

If you can't make it in for a picture because you take FHSU

Y°

nightclasses stop by this Wednesday in the Frontier Room
of th~ Memorial Union from 6 to 9 p.m. and we'll shoot
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u put more than just your savings
into a reti rement compan_y. You put
in your trust and hopes for the future,
too. Su before ,you choose one, ask some
quest ions. How stable is the company"!
How solid are its investments? How sound
is its overall financial health'!
A good plo1cc to start loo king for answers
is in the ratings of independent analysts.
. Three compani..-s. all widely recognized
r.-sourccs for finding out how strong a
fi nancial services company really is, gave
TIAA their top grade.

INTHEFINALANALVSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER-PERFECT,
Tl:\:\ rl•n;in·d ,\+ from :\ .,\L B,•stCo ..
:\:\;\ from Standard & Pour's ::ind .-\aa
from ,\\ood.v 's lrn ·estnrs Servin•. Tht•H·
ratings rt>ll,·c1 Tl :\ ,\ 's relial.>le l·laim~·p;,ying
a bility, ,·xn~pt ional f'mant·ial strength,
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:-

For further growth potent ial and diversi-

f'ic;u io n, there's the CR EF variable annuity

with lour difTerent investment accounts to
give you the flexibili ty you want as you
san· li1r the future .
Together, TIAA anJ CREF fo rm the
nation's largest pri~·a te reti rement system,
with over $95 billion in assets and mort'
than i'O _yc,lrs o f experience: St.;"rving the
education communit.v. For over one million
people nationwide. the only let tc:rs to
remember arc Tl:\:\·CREF.
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Now you can have two or the most recognized and
accepted credit cards In the \Wrld _.V1sae and MastrrCarde
c~dlt cards._·1n your name.· EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or.HAVE BEEN 'JURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VJSA9 and Mastcrl:arde the credit cards you
deserve and n ~ ror- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
STORES-1lJJTION-EITTERTAJNM ENTEMERCEOCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANJ'S. HQTELS-MOTELS-CAS-CAR REtrrALSREPAJRS-AND TO BUll.D YOUR CREDIT RATING!
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CREF. FOUR MORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.
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2,200 nationwide, that recei ved these
highest marks.

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
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BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMP~ ASK FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.
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helping bus the tables, serve the
soup and donate food.
"Everyone involved is doing
their pan by donating items," Stella
Dewey, ARC ttcasureT and Natoma
senior, said. "The athleles and
volunteers are donating two pies
and the independent athletes arc
donating relish trays or noodles.
"They arc trying lO show the
community that they can earn
money on their own to purchase
their uniforins."
The dinner will be in the
basement of the ARC Thrift Shop,
116 E 11th.
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